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FOR THE FAITH

Washington National
Cathedral to hold Friday
Muslim Prayers

November 14, 2014 -- Voice of
America News reports: “Prayer carpets
have been laid out under the soaring
arches of the Washington National
Cathedral for an unprecedented Muslim
worship service in one of America’s bestknown churches.
Church leaders and their Muslim
partners say they hope the Friday Jumaa
prayers will send a message of interfaith
brotherhood that counters extremists’
use of religion to justify hatred and strife.
The idea came to the cathedral’s
director of religious liturgy, Rev.
Gina Campbell, and South African
Ambassador Ebrahim Rasool, who
is a Muslim, when they organized an
interfaith memorial service for Nelson
Mandela last year.
The carpets have been arrayed
diagonally in the transept, to the side of
the sanctuary, so that worshipers can face
in the direction of Mecca without seeing
crosses or Christian icons. Muslims are
not supposed to pray in view of sacred
symbols alien to their faith.
Ambassador Rasool said the service is
meant to be both a symbol for America’s
three million Muslims to feel welcomed

in its predominantly Christian society, as
well as for Muslims in countries where
they are the majority, to show hospitality
to people of minority faiths…” (This
blasphemous prayer service goes
against scores of Biblical verses. Billy
Graham’s son, Franklin Graham
condemned Washington Cathedral for
hosting this Muslim prayer service.
So does yours truly, Dr. Jack Van
Impe. Here’s why. There is only one
God to whom Christians pray. Our
first of the Ten Commandments [not
suggestions] is “Thou shalt have no
other Gods before Me.” Deuteronomy
11:26, - 28 states: “Behold, I set before
you this day a blessing and a curse; A
blessing, if ye obey the commandments
of the Lord your God, which I command
you this day: And a curse, if ye will not
obey the commandments of the Lord
your God, but turn aside out of the
way which I command you this day, to
go after other gods, which ye have not
known.”)

Franklin Graham condemns
Washington Cathedral for
hosting Muslim prayer service
November 18, 2014 -- ChristianToday.
com reports: “The first Muslim prayer
service ever hosted at Washington’s
National Cathedral, a landmark

Christian church in the U.S. capital,
was interrupted on Friday by a lone
anti-Islamic protester and drew criticism
from leading conservative spokesman
Rev. Franklin Graham.
Admission to the service was by
invitation only and security was tight.
It was designed to highlight the need
for religious tolerance and for people of
faith to reach out beyond their religious
boundaries.
The protester, a woman from Michigan
who declined to give her name, shouted
‘leave our churches alone’ and ‘Why
can’t you worship in your mosque?’
‘Jesus Christ is on that cross over there,’
she yelled. ‘Get out of our church. Leave
our church alone.’
She was removed from the service
by a minister and by cathedral police.
After the service, outside the church,
the protester said she was not arrested,
and was not harmed in the altercation.
She did not explain why she disrupted
the service.
‘I didn’t do it for myself,’ she said. ‘I
did it for the Lord.’
Graham, son of evangelist Dr. Billy
Graham and one of America’s foremost
Christian leaders, warned of the danger
of obscuring the uniqueness of Christ
when he wrote on his Facebook page:
See Faith Continued on Page 2
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‘It’s sad to see a church open its doors to
the worship of anything other than the
One True God of the Bible who sent His
Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, to earth to
save us from our sins. Jesus was clear
when He said, ‘I am the way the truth
and the life. No one comes to the Father
except through Me’ (John 14:6).’…”
(True Christians must oppose this
unholy alliance because the Koran
teaches eight times that anyone who
calls Jesus the Son of God shall burn
in hell forever -- Surah 4:165, Surah
5:18, Surah 6:101, Surah 9:30, Surah
17:111, Surah 19:38, Surah 23:91,
Surah 88:92. God’s Word says that
anyone denying that Christ is the Son
of God is an antichrist – I John 2:22.
Only an individual ignorant of God’s
Word could join these two religions –
including the clergy of Washington’s
National Cathedral.)

U.S. Episcopal Church has
adopted Pro-Muslim,
LGBT agendas
November 18, 2014 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “Statements by the dean of the
National Cathedral as it hosted Muslim
prayers on the 100th anniversary of
the last Caliph’s call for Jihad against
nonbelievers have led to a closer look at
the ideology of the Episcopal Church in
the United States.
As Breitbart News’ National Security
Editor Dr. Sebastian Gorka reported, coorganizers of the Muslim prayer event
at the Episcopal National Cathedral in
Washington, D.C., included the Council
on Islamic-American Relations (CAIR),
the Islamic Society of North America
(ISNA), the Muslim Public Affairs
Council (MPAC), and the All-Dulles
Area Muslims Society (ADAMS) Center
– all of which have ties to the Muslim
Brotherhood. (The leading terrorist
organization – JVI)
Breitbart News’ Jordan Schachtel
interviewed Gary Hall, dean of the
National Cathedral, who said he was
not aware that the Muslim prayers
took place on the 100th anniversary of
the last Caliph’s call for Jihad against
nonbelievers, or the infidels...” (This

ungodly union is totally wrong for
Catholics or Protestants – “Now I
beseech you, brethren, mark them which
cause divisions and offences contrary
to the doctrine which ye have learned;
and avoid them” – Romans 16:17; “Be
ye not unequally yoked together with
unbelievers: for what fellowship hath
righteousness with unrighteousness?
and what communion hath light with
darkness? And what concord hath
Christ with Belial? or what part hath
he that believeth with an infidel? And
what agreement hath the temple of God
with idols? for ye are the temple of the
living God; as God hath said, I will
dwell in them, and walk in them; and
I will be their God, and they shall be
my people. Wherefore come out from
among them, and be ye separate, saith
the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing; and I will receive you. And will
be a Father unto you, and ye shall be
my sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty” – II Corinthians 6:14 – 18;
“Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth
not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not
God. He that abideth in the doctrine of
Christ, he hath both the Father and the
Son. If there come any unto you, and
bring not this doctrine, receive him not
into your house, neither bid him God
speed: For he that biddeth him God
speed is partaker of his evil deeds” – II
John 1:9-11. See the next article where
Muslims refuse Christian leaders.)

Muslims protest Christian
governor in Jakarta: ‘It is
forbidden to have an infidel’
November 18, 2014 -- ChristianToday.
com reports: “The inauguration of
Jakarta’s first Christian governor in 50
years has been delayed to allow for a
presidential decree on his appointment,
another setback on his contested journey
to power.
Deputy Governor Basuki Tjahaja
Purnama had been scheduled to be sworn
in today. He succeeds Joko Widodo, who
last month became President of Indonesia.
However, it is not the first obstacle
Chinese Christian Purnama, who is
known by the nickname Ahok, has faced.
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His rise to power has been contested
by religious hardliners who have held
multiple protests in Jakarta.
In September, around 200 members of
the Islamic Defenders Front (FPI) staged
a demonstration in front of a regional
legislative building in the capital city.
One of the group’s leaders told news
agencies that it is ‘forbidden to have an
infidel as the head of Jakarta’.
‘Ahok Basuki Tjahaya Purnama, we
reject him to be the governor of Jakarta
because he has no moral ethics,’ the
spokesperson said…”

School bans students
from praying together
November 11, 2014 -- WND.com
reports: “For the last three years, highschool senior Chase Windebank has been
meeting with other students during a
designated free period to discuss their
Christian faith, pray and even sing
together.
But on Sept. 29, the assistant principal
of Pine Creek High School in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, told the students it has
to stop because it violates the ‘separation
of church and state.’
Religious discussion gatherings, the
school insists, can only take place before
or after school hours.
Now, with the help of attorneys from
Alliance Defending Freedom, or ADF,
Windebank is suing the school to lift the
ban and restore what he says are protected
First Amendment rights.
‘Far from being unconstitutional,
religious speech is expressly protected by
the First Amendment,’ says ADF Legal
Counsel Matt Sharp, ‘and public schools
have no business stopping students from
praying together during their free time.’
‘Public schools should encourage the
free exchange of ideas,’ adds ADF Senior
Legal Counsel Jeremy Tedesco. ‘Instead,
this school implemented an ill-conceived
ban that singles out religious speech for
censorship during free time.’…” (USA
Today reports that Christianity is the
most hated religion in 162 nations.
Jesus said this would happen just
before His return. In Luke 18:8 Christ
discussed His Second Coming saying:
See Faith Continued on Page 3
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“…when the Son of man cometh, shall
he find faith on the earth?” also “If the
world hate you, ye know that it hated
me before it hated you. If ye were of
the world, the world would love his
own: but because ye are not of the
world, but I have chosen you out of the
world, therefore the world hateth you.
Remember the word that I said unto you,
The servant is not greater than his lord.
If they have persecuted me, they will
also persecute you; if they have kept
my saying, they will keep yours also.
But all these things will they do unto
you for my name’s sake, because they
know not him that sent me. If I had not
come and spoken unto them, they had
not had sin: but now they have no cloak
for their sin” – John 15:18 – 22. See the
next two reports.)

Muslim terror army eyes
expansion to Christian lands
November 24, 2014 -- WND.com
reports: “The Muslim jihadist group
Boko Haram is eyeing a new offensive
that would target Nigeria’s predominantly
Christian south, according to Africa
analysts.
Yan St-Pierre of the Berlin-based
intelligence firm MOSECON, which
monitors Boko Haram, said evidence

indicates the group has been laying the
groundwork for such a move.
‘We call it national-park hopping.
They’ve been using the national parks
as cover for moves down south. This is
what we expect them to be doing. They’re
going where the money is in Nigeria,’
St-Pierre said.
The targets are the nation’s oil and its
centers of financial power: Port Harcourt,
Kalaba, Lagos and Abuja.
‘They’re very slowly setting up these
places to operate while everyone focuses
on the major attacks. They’re trying to
go for the big homeland down south in
Nigeria,’ St-Pierre said.
International Christian Concern Africa
analyst Cameron Thomas said Boko
Haram attacks in the more populous south
will inevitably produce more casualties.
‘I see Boko Haram mounting a series
of attacks in places like Abuja and Lagos
with the potential to inflict a great many
casualties,’ Thomas said…”

November 22, 2014 -- BBC News
reports: “The slaughter of 28 people on
a bus in Kenya is a bid to start a religious
war, a senior adviser to President Uhuru
Kenyatta has told the BBC.

Abdikadir Mohammed called on
Kenyans of ‘all faiths and creeds’ to stand
together against the ‘heinous crimes’.
At dawn on Saturday, al-Shabab
gunmen attacked the bus in northern
Kenya, shooting dead non-Muslim
passengers.
The Somalia-based Islamist group
has carried out numerous attacks across
Kenya since 2011.
The bus was travelling to the capital,
Nairobi, when it was stopped in Mandera
county, not far from the border with
Somalia.
Gunmen separated out non-Muslims
by asking passengers to read from the
Koran, officials and witnesses said.
Those who failed were then shot in the
head.
Kenya’s Red Cross confirmed that
28 of the 60 passengers on the bus were
killed, 19 men and nine women.
One survivor, Douglas Ochwodho, told
how he was singled out to be killed but
was not shot and then pretended to be
dead among the bodies.
‘The aim is to create conflict between
the Muslims and the non-Muslims in this
country,’ Mr. Mohammed told the BBC.
‘The aim is to create a religious war,
religious strife, in Kenya.’…”

violence. Even more Arab children join
them in their attacks after the school bell
rings.
‘We are ready to die as martyrs, we
have nothing to lose,’ says one Arab child
terrorist. ‘Our heads aren’t in studies at
all, we are always planning what to do
against the police.’
The children mass in their hundreds at
the entrance to Shuafat to shoot fireworks
at police. In response to the escalation
in firework attacks, which can inflict
serious wounds, the IDF has given new
orders allowing soldiers to respond with
live fire, although the firework attacks
appear to continue unabated amid the

legal backlash officers frequently suffer
for defending themselves.
‘Today I didn’t go to school because
I want to continue our struggle as a
response to the murder of the martyr
Ibrahim al-Akari,’ one 13-year-old said,
referring to the Hamas terrorist from
Shuafat who murdered two Israelis with
his van earlier this month.
The criminal child added ‘also all that’s
happening at the Al-Aqsa Mosque really
annoys us, it’s a holy place for Muslims.’
The Mosque is located on the Temple
Mount, the holiest site in Judaism, where
the Jordanian Waqf has by fiat forbidden
Jewish prayer and Arab rioters attack

Kenya bus attack: Al-Shabab
‘wants religious war’

WHOSO SHALL OFFEND ONE
OF THESE LITTLE ONES
Child terrorists in Jerusalem:
‘We’re ready to die’

November 22, 2014 -- Israel National
News reports: “Salah, Hassan, Riyad
and Ahmed of Jerusalem’s Shuafat
neighborhood - just a handful of the
many Arab children aged eight to 13
who, instead of going to school and
learning, mask their faces and assault
police officers with potentially lethal
rocks every single day.
Yedioth Aharonoth interviewed
Jerusalem’s youngest Arab terrorists last
week, providing a unique look into the
minds of those who have forgone their
studies and futures for the pursuit of
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police on a near daily basis.
And the commitment to violent attacks
shows no signs of slackening, with one
child saying ‘all of us here are ready to
sacrifice our lives and die as martyrs.’…”
(“The wicked are estranged from the
womb: they go astray as soon as they
be born, speaking lies. Their poison
is like the poison of a serpent: they are
like the deaf adder that stoppeth her
ear;” – Psalm 58:3, 4.)

Muslim marauders ‘recruit’
children to fight war
November 13, 2014 -- WND.com
reports: “Muslim terrorists in Africa,
long exhibiting a willingness to use any
method of warfare, now are recruiting
children to fight battles, kidnapping them
and forcing them into servitude if they
are unwilling to cooperate, and even
drugging them to get them to complete
their jobs, according to an analyst for
IntelligenceCommunity.com.
Maha Hamdan, who also is an analyst
for Consultancy Africa, told WND the
jobs include suicide-bombing missions,
acting as human shields for soldiers and
filling up the front lines against Nigerian
federal troops.

The members of the terrorist group
Boko Haram have previously exhibited
their willingness to take advantage of
children. In April, nearly 300 girls were
kidnapped from a school in Chibok, in
Borno State, Nigeria. They are still being
sought by authorities.
Hamdan briefed WND on the latest
moves.
‘Boko Haram attacks raise alarm
because, following the new onslaught
by Nigerian troops to reclaim seized
communities from Boko Haram terrorists
in the North East, the insurgents have
resorted to using women and children
as human shields in order to halt or slow
down the troops’ advance,’ Hamdan said.
Some are recruited, some kidnapped
and killed.
‘A senior security source in the [state]
disclosed that the terrorists, while
carrying out their recruitment, rape and
kill some of the young captives who are
reluctant to join them,’ she said…” (God
says: “…whosoever shall offend one of
these little ones that believe in me, it
is better for him that a millstone were
hanged about his neck, and he were cast
into the sea” – Mark 9:42.)

November 11, 2014 -- Israel National
News reports: “At least 46 students have
been killed in a suicide bomb attack at
a school assembly in Potiskum in the
northeastern region of Nigeria. The
suicide bomber was dressed up as a
student, said police, when he blew himself
up at a boys’ school in Yobe state.
According to the BBC, police said that
Islamist terror group Boko Haram could
be behind the blast.
The state government of Yobe has shut
down all public schools around Potiskum
and condemned the government for not
tackling the group.
Governor Ibrahim Gaidam said that
‘Urgent action must be taken right now
to restore a fast-waning public confidence
by doing whatever it takes to stop the
escalating violence.’
Boko Haram has targeted schools
during a five-year insurgency that seeks
to establish an Islamic State. It believes
girls should not attend school at all and
boys should only receive an Islamic
education.” (The love of Jesus for
children “Suffer [allow] little children,
and forbid them not, to come unto me:
for of such is the kingdom of heaven” –
Matthew 19:14.)

skin. These chips can be read by a range
of devices including smartphones like the
Samsung Galaxy S5 and Apple iPhone 6,
and can be adapted for a range of uses.
Wismeijer has already experimented
with storing crypto-currencies such as
Bitcoin on the chip, but he adds that it is
vital to encrypt them to prevent theft –
especially if it’s common knowledge that
you have a chip and tell people where it
can be found.
He had used it to store the private
keys for his Bitcoin wallets. In the end
he decided that it’s not yet secure enough
for him to use permanently, but said that
the experiment was a success.

He has also used the chips to program
an alarm clock to only switch off when
he places one or both of them against
a sensor – forcing him to wake up on
time in the mornings. He also hopes to
fit an NFC-enabled door lock at home
so that he can ditch his house keys
and instead just touch his palm to the
door frame in order to gain access…”
(The headline above is coming. The
Bilderberg organization out of Holland
laid plans to microchip the human
race by 2017. The False Prophet who
arises to power with the Antichrist
makes plans for global control of all
humanity during the 7-year tribulation
period: “…he causeth all, both small

Nigeria: 46 students killed in
school suicide blast

MARK OF THE BEAST
TECHNOLOGY

Man embeds computer chips
in hands to store Bitcoin

November 11, 2014 -- The London
Daily Telegraph reports: “A Dutch
entrepreneur has had two wireless
computer chips implanted under the skin
in his hands to allow him to store digital
currencies like Bitcoin inside his body.
Martijn Wismeijer is the founder of Mr.
Bitcoin, a company which installs and
operates crypto-currency cash machines
in and around his native Amsterdam and
across Europe.
This month he chose to undergo a
painful procedure to embed NFC (nearfield communication) chips under his
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and great, rich and poor, free and
bond, to receive a mark in their
right hand, or in their foreheads:
And that no man might buy or sell,

save he that had the mark, or the
name of the beast, or the number
of his name. Here is wisdom. Let
him that hath understanding count

the number of the beast: for it is the
number of a man; and his number
is Six hundred threescore and six”
– Revelation 13: 16 – 18.)

Caliphate in Europe:
Sweden cedes control of
Muslim areas

Islamic State ‘Caliph’:
We will not stop until
Rome is conquered

loyalty to his Islamic caliphate.
Sources say the new annexations
will only create a more complex threat
environment for the U.S.-led anti-ISIS
coalition.
Baghdadi’s rare public announcement
is the first time there has been any official
acknowledgement of such annexations
since ISIS, also known as the Islamic
State, took over parts of Syria and Iraq
some six months ago and declared the
creation of a caliphate.
‘Whether Western governments want
to admit it or not, the reality is that the
Islamic State has expanded in a noncontiguous manner outside its base and
now has authority over satellite groups
and small amounts of territory outside
Iraq and the Levant,’ said Aaron Zelin
of the Washington Institute.
‘The Islamic State’s ability to expand
its reach and its writ will depend on
how successful this now-formalized
annexation model proves to be,’ Zelin
said. ‘For now, and perhaps for the long
term, this means the U.S.-led coalition
will have to deal with a more complex
threat environment.’
In his announcement, Baghdadi said
he has accepted bayah – an oath of
allegiance to a leader – from jihadi groups
in Saudi Arabia and Yemen, and the Jund
al-Khilafah in Algeria, the Majis Shura
Shabab al-Islam in Libya and the Ansar
Beit al-Maqdis in the Sinai.
His declaration officially ends the
separate identification of the groups by
their own name and ‘the announcement
of new wilayat (provinces) of the
Islamic State and the appointment of
wulat (governors) for them,’ according
to Baghdadi…” (Warning America
and President Obama – if the above
headline is not stopped by boots on
the ground, our great American and
Canadian nations may face Islamic
boots on our soil.)

THE ISLAMIC CALIPHATE

November 7, 2014 -- Investors.com
reports: “Political Correctness: The
perils of multiculturalism and open
borders have reached critical mass in
Sweden. There are Muslim enclaves
where postal, fire and other essential
services — even police officers
themselves — require police protection.
A police report released last month
identifies 55 of these ‘no-go zones’ in
Sweden. These zones are similar to
others that have popped up in Europe
in recent years. They formed as
large Muslim populations emigrating
to politically correct and tolerant
European states refuse to assimilate
and set up virtual states within a state
where the authorities fear to tread.
Soeren Kern of the Hudson Institute
has documented the proliferation of
these zones. They are de facto Muslim
micro-states under Shariah law that
reject Western values, society and legal
systems. In these districts non-Muslims
are expected to conform to the dictates
of fundamentalist Islam or face violent
consequences.
‘A more precise name for these zones,’
says Middle Eastern expert Daniel
Pipes, ‘would be Dar al-Islam — the
House of Islam or the place where Islam
rules.’…” (“This know also, that in the
last days perilous times shall come”
-- I Timothy 3:1. Jesus explained why
in Matthew 24:21: “For then shall
be great tribulation, such as was not
since the beginning of the world to
this time, no, nor ever shall be.” The
above news is exactly what’s being
planned in 30 major cities of the USA,
and many in Canada. Warning! Be
prepared!)

November 14, 2014 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “The Islamic State released a
letter on Thursday, which it claims was
written by its ‘Khalifah,’ Abu Bakr
al-Baghdadi.
In the letter, Baghdadi explained that
his subordinates were carrying out their
Muslim duty to wage jihad against the
Kufr, or nonbelievers. He also revealed
an obsessive, seething hatred of Jews. He
blamed--in Hitler-like fashion--the Jews
for ‘plundering’ Muslim economies and
installing corrupt dictators to run Islamic
lands. In noting the recent date of his
letter, Baghdadi congratulated Islamist
entities throughout the Middle East
for pledging to his terror group, while
also castigating the recent deployment
of 1,500 additional U.S. troops into the
region. Baghdadi also revealed that the
Islamic State will not stop its aggression
until Rome is conquered by its forces.
Multiple media outlets claimed last
week that Baghdadi was either seriously
wounded or killed in an airstrike on an
Islamic State position.
The letter began with the Islamic
State Khalifa explaining that waging
jihad on behalf of Islam is a duty for
all Muslims…” (This warning against
Rome is not an idle threat. Islamic
terrorists will attempt to destroy the
world headquarters of Catholicism.
The Vatican City of Rome is the city
built upon seven hills – “…The seven
heads are seven mountains, on which
the woman sitteth” – Revelation 17:9.)

ISIS to annex more Arab lands
into caliphate
November 18, 2014 -- WND.com
reports: “ISIS leader Abu Bakr alBaghdadi is still very much alive
after premature reports of his death,
announcing that a number of provinces
in Arab countries have declared their
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THE RELIGION OF
PEACE?

ISIS issues beheading video of
U.S. hostage Peter Kassig

November 17, 2014 -- ChristianToday.
com reports: “Islamic State militants have
beheaded another American hostage,
Peter Kassig, issuing a video claiming
the killing on Sunday and warning the
United States they would kill other U.S.
citizens ‘on your streets.’
U.S. President Barack Obama
confirmed the death of the aid worker
in what he called ‘an act of pure evil by
a terrorist group that the world rightly
associates with inhumanity.’
The announcement of Kassig’s death,
the fifth such killing of a Western
captive by the group, formed part of a
15-minute video posted online in which
Islamic State showed the beheadings of
at least 14 men it said were pilots and
officers loyal to Syrian President Bashar
al-Assad…” (This is Islam’s method of
elimination of its enemies – Surah 47:4,
and predicted to become the bloody
rage during the battle of Armageddon
– “…I saw thrones, and they sat upon
them, and judgment was given unto
them: and I saw the souls of them that
were beheaded for the witness of Jesus,
and for the word of God, and which had
not worshipped the beast, neither his
image, neither had received his mark
upon their foreheads, or in their hands;
and they lived and reigned with Christ
a thousand years” – Revelation 20:4.)

Islamists hack to death
professor who called
for burka ban
November 18, 2014 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “A group of suspected Islamist
terrorists murdered a university professor
who had previously called for a ban on
full-face coverings.
The incident occurred in the Muslimmajority country of Bangladesh, and
police are reportedly questioning two
individuals who are suspected of carrying

out the murder near the campus of
Rajshahi University.
‘We are working on several possible
motives behind the killing,’ but the ‘main
focus’ was that Islamist jihadists were the
likely perpetrators, Police Commissioner
Mahbubur Rahman told AFP.
A group called Ansar al Islam
Bangladesh has surfaced on social
media, claiming responsibility for the
murder…” (Shariah Law puts to death
all apostates [their own] who criticize
any Hadith or Surah of Mohammed
or any verse of the Koran. Remember
Salman Rushdie who was under a
fatwa [death threat] for years for being
critical of one of Mohammed’s twentytwo wives. See the next report.)

ISIS video: jihadists call for
terror attacks in France
November 21, 2014 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “A propaganda film released
by the Islamic State shows three jihadi
fighters calling on Muslims in France to
carry out terrorist attacks there or join the
jihadist group’s efforts in Iraq and Syria.
The seven-minute video was released
by Al Hayat Media Center, an affiliate
of the Islamic State (IS, also known as
ISIS and ISIL).
According to The New York Times,
the film was made public by the SITE
Intelligence Group, which monitors
jihadist groups’ communications.
The video shows four men who claim
to be from France, including three who
speak in French to the camera.
A man identified as Abu Osama alFaranci, who is sitting in a wooded area
with a rifle on his shoulders, calls on
French Muslims to travel to the Islamic
State to fight, reveals The Guardian.
While holding a short sword, another
jihadist identified as Abu Maryam
Al Faranci tells the camera that the
mujahideen will not hesitate to behead
the ‘enemies of Islam,’ reports the British
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news outlet.
‘You will even fear travelling to the
market,’ adds the jihadist…”

Islamic State chief purportedly
calls for ‘volcanoes of jihad’
November 14, 2014 -- Voice of America
News reports: “In a new recording, a man
purported to be Islamic State leader Abu
Bakr al-Baghdadi is calling for ‘volcanoes
of jihad’ against more Arab states and
says the United States will eventually be
drawn into a deadly ground war against
the group’s fighters.
The 17-minute recording was released
on social media networks Thursday by
the Islamic State. While its authenticity
could not be confirmed, the voice on the
recording appeared to match Baghdadi’s.
Iraqi authorities said several days ago
that Baghdadi had been wounded in a
U.S. airstrike last Friday that hit a convoy
of Islamic State leaders near Fallujah,
although the U.S. military never made a
similar claim. It was not known whether
the recording was made before or after
that aerial attack.
In the recording, the speaker called on
Islamic State fighters to ‘light the Earth
with fire against all dictators.’ He called
on the Islamic State, which has taken
over large swaths of Iraq and Syria, to
extend their operations to Saudi Arabia,
Yemen, Egypt, Libya and Algeria…”
(The Koran mentions and promotes
holy jihad 164 times and beheadings
109 times. So much for the alleged
claim of being a religion of peace. See
the next four reports.)

Boko Haram attack kills at
least 45 in Nigeria
November 21, 2014 -- Israel National
News reports: “At least 45 people were
killed in a suspected Boko Haram attack
in northeast Nigeria, AFP reported on
Thursday.
The attack happened in the village of
See Religion of Peace Continued on Page 7
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Azaya Kura in the Mafa area of Borno
state on Wednesday, the caretaker
chairman of Mafa local government area,
Shettima Lawan said, calling it ‘wicked
and despicable’.
Village chief Mallam Bulama said,
‘We counted 45 bodies at the end of the
attack.’
He noted that other residents said more
may have died after they fled into the
bush.
Mafa, which is about 50 kilometers (30
miles) east by road from the Borno state
capital, Maiduguri, and the surrounding
area has been repeatedly attacked by the
Islamist insurgents.
On October 26, suspected Boko Haram
fighters abducted about 30 boys and girls,
some of them as young as 11 and 13, while
locals complained of almost daily raids
that had forced many to flee.
Some 29 people were killed in March
this year after flyers were sent warning
of an impending attack -- a tactic used by
the extremists elsewhere in the region in
their quest for a hardline Islamic state…”

Global terror attack deaths
rose sharply in 2013
November 18, 2014 -- BBC News
reports: “The number of deaths from
terrorism increased by 61% between
2012 and 2013, a study into international
terrorism says.
There were nearly 10,000 terrorist
attacks in 2013, a 44% increase from the
previous year, the Global Terrorism Index
2014 report added.
The report said militant groups Islamic
State, al-Qaeda, Boko Haram and the
Taliban were behind most of the deaths.

Iraq was the country most affected by
terrorism, the report said.
The report by the Institute for
Economics and Peace says that nearly
18,000 people died from terrorist attacks
in 2013.
‘Not only is the intensity of terrorism
increasing, its breadth is increasing as
well,’ it notes.
Steve Killelea, IEP executive chairman,
told the BBC the latest increase in deaths
from terrorism was primarily due to the
civil war in Syria, which began in 2011.
‘The destabilisation in Syria, which
has now overflowed into Iraq, is where
we feel the upsurge in terrorism,’ Mr.
Killelea said…”

in the country past the end of this year
to support local forces…”

Islamic State kills at least 25
Iraqi tribesmen

November 24, 2014 -- Voice of
America News reports: “Afghan officials
say a suicide bomber has killed at least 50
people during a volleyball tournament in
the country’s east.
The match in the Paktika province
district of Yahya Khel had drawn a large
crowd. At least 80 more people were
wounded in the attack and are being
treated in various medical facilities in
Kabul, the capital. No group has yet to
claim responsibility for the attack.
Paktika, bordering Pakistan, is one of
Afghanistan’s most volatile regions in
the Taliban-led insurgency against the
central government.
The attack Sunday came the same
day that Afghanistan’s lower house of
parliament approved security agreements
with the United States and NATO
allowing international forces to remain

November 22, 2014 -- Voice of
America News reports: “Islamic State
militants reportedly have killed at least
25 members of a Sunni Muslim tribe
in a village on the eastern edge of the
provincial capital Ramadi, in apparent
revenge for tribal opposition to the radical
Islamists.
Local officials said bodies of Albu Fahd
tribemen were discovered by the Iraqi
army when it launched a counteroffensive
Saturday against Islamic State near
Ramadi, the capital of Anbar province.
‘While they were combing the
territories they are liberating, security
forces found 25 corpses in the Shujariya
area,’ Hathal Al-Fahdawi, an Anbar
Provincial Council member, told Reuters.
Albu Fahd tribal leader Sheik Rafie
al-Fahdawi said he expected the death
toll to increase significantly. He said
the bodies were found scattered around
with no signs of weapons next to them,
suggesting they were not killed during
fighting.
Last month, IS fighters killed hundreds
of Albu Nimr tribe members in an attempt
to break local resistance in Anbar, the
Sunni Muslim province they have largely
controlled for nearly a year.
IS fighters, who have seized control
of large parts of Syria and Iraq, continue
to gain territory in Anbar despite three
months of U.S.-led airstrikes launched
against the group…”

The attackers - Palestinians from East
Jerusalem - were shot dead.
There have recently been several
deadly attacks and clashes in Jerusalem,
which has also seen heightened tension
over a disputed holy site.
Israel has vowed to respond ‘with a
heavy hand’ to the attack - the deadliest

in Jerusalem in six years.
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
blamed ‘incitement’ by Hamas and
Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas,
and said the international community
had ignored their actions…” (Why all
the anti-Semitism and Jewish hatred
globally? God’s love for His people and

Suicide bomber hits Afghan
volleyball tournament

NEWS FROM ISRAEL
AND THE MIDDLE EAST

Palestinians kill
Israeli worshippers at
Jerusalem synagogue

November 18, 2014 -- BBC News
reports: “Four Israelis have been killed
and eight injured as two men armed with
a pistol and meat cleavers attacked a West
Jerusalem synagogue, police say.
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Satan’s hatred for “the apple of [God’s]
eye” – Zechariah 2:8 – the Israelites.
I Chronicles 21:1 “…Satan stood up
against Israel.” And Deuteronomy
7:7 – 9: “The Lord did not set his love
upon you, nor choose you, because ye
were more in number than any people;
for ye were the fewest of all people:
But because the Lord loved you, and
because he would keep the oath which
he had sworn unto your fathers, hath
the Lord brought you out with a mighty
hand, and redeemed you out of the
house of bondmen, from the hand of
Pharaoh king of Egypt. Know therefore
that the Lord thy God, he is God, the
faithful God, which keepeth covenant
and mercy with them that love him and
keep his commandments to a thousand
generations”)

Hamas, Islamic Jihad
praise Jerusalem
synagogue massacre
November 18, 2014 -- Israel National
News reports: “Hamas and Islamic Jihad
have hailed this morning’s massacre at
a Jerusalem synagogue, in which four
worshipers were murdered and many
more wounded by Palestinian terrorists.
In a statement, the Hamas terrorist
group said it was ‘a response to the
murder of the martyr Yusuf Ramuni,’
referring to a Palestinian bus driver who
committed suicide on Monday but whose
death Islamists have been blaming on
‘settlers.’
‘The operation in Jerusalem is a
response to the murder of the martyr
Yusuf Ramuni and to the series of crimes
by the occupier at Al-Aqsa and Hamas
calls to continue these operations,’ Hamas
spokesman Sami Abu Zuhri said in a
statement.
‘Hamas calls for more operations like
it.’
Islamic Jihad echoed the comments in
a separate statement.
‘Islamic Jihad salutes the operation in
Jerusalem which is a natural response
to the crimes of the occupier,’ it said…”
(It is reported that when Hamas and
Palestinians heard the report about
the slaughter of the Rabbis. They
sang and danced in the streets holding

their swords and machetes above their
heads. Why? “Fools make a mockery
of sin…” Proverbs 14:9. See the next
three reports for further threats by
Muslim murderers.)

Animated video warns
‘Zionists’ of car terror attacks
November 19, 2014 -- Haaretz reports:
“A recently released Palestinian animated
video encourages terror attacks against
Israelis, telling ‘Zionists’ to run away
and warning them they will be killed any
minute by an oncoming car.
The video, posted Tuesday on the
Shehab News Agency Facebook page, has
received more than 220,000 views and
more than 13,000 likes as of Wednesday
afternoon. Shehab is said to be affiliated
with Hamas.
The song includes lyrics such as,
‘Zionist, you and no other, look right,
look left, be careful / a car bursts forth
from anywhere / picking you up to your
grave / an angry car is speeding toward
you / run for your life / you chose [this]
so take responsibility / run away because
you are about to die.’
The video comes out the same day
as the deadly attack at a Jerusalem
synagogue and just weeks after two
people, including a 7-month-old baby,
were killed when a Palestinian from
East Jerusalem rammed his car into a
Jerusalem light rail station…”

Iranian cleric threatens to
‘raze Tel Aviv, Haifa to
the ground’
November 16, 2014 -- Israel National
News reports: “A leading Iranian cleric
has threatened to ‘raze Tel Aviv and Haifa
to the ground’ if Israel attacks the country
over its nuclear program.
Speaking in a televised public sermon
in the capital Tehran, Ayatollah Ali
Movahedi-Kermani boasted that ‘the
Sejjil ballistic missile can hit and raise
to the ground any place in Israel, as well
as any America base in the region.’
His comments were translated from
Iranian Channel 1 by the Middle East
Media Research Institute (MEMRI).
Kermani, who serves as Iranian
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Supreme Leader Ayatollah Khamenei’s
official representative to the powerful
Islamic Revolutionary Guards, claimed
that ‘none of Israel’s atomic or missile
centers are safe’ from Iran’s ‘powerful,
fast and awe-inspiring missiles.’
‘Even the Iron Dome cannot protect
Israel from these missiles,’ he claimed…”

Iran’s Khamenei proposes
plan for Israel’s elimination
- on Twitter
November 9, 2014 -- Haaretz reports:
“Iran’s Supreme Leader Ayatollah
Ali Khamenei has put forth a plan to
eliminate Israel, which he believes will
be accepted by the international arena.
In a neat table posted on Khamenei’s
official Twitter account on Sunday, the
ayatollah answers nine key questions
on why – and how – this plan is to be
implemented.
In the post, Khamenei accuses Israel
of seeking to realize its goals ‘by means
of infanticide, homicide, violence & iron
fist,’ and says that the only way to stop the
‘Israeli crimes’ is to eliminate the ‘fake
Zionist regime.’
According to the post, Iran has
presented ‘international communities’
with ‘a practical and logical mechanism’
aimed at achieving this goal – and
it doesn’t include a massacre of the
region’s Jews. Instead, the ‘proper way’ of
eliminating Israel ‘would come through
a referendum that would encompass ‘all
the original people of Palestine including
Muslims, Christians and Jews wherever
they are.’
The post stipulates that the referendum
would instate a government in Palestine,
but does not specify how. This government
will then decide whether the ‘Jewish
immigrants who have been persuaded
into emigration to Palestine’ can remain
in the country or should return to ‘their
home countries.’
While the ‘usurper Zionists’ are not
expected to accept the proposal easily,
Khamenei believes that the ‘fair and
logical plan’ can be ‘properly understood
by global public opinion and can enjoy
the supports of the independent nations
and governments.’…”

